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THE PRESIDENT'S
CORNER

HAR LAN STONE

The temporary editor of Tell, beginning with the
September issue, will be Felix Ganz, who has volunteered
again to help in a crisis . It is for such unflagging ef-
forts on behalf of AHPS and Swiss philately in America
that we named Felix one of our seven honorary life mem-
bers several years ago . However, he will serve only un-
til AHPS finds a permanent editor, and in no case

longer than next May, when he starts an extended foreign
trip . Although his temporary editing gives us breathing
space, in no way does it relieve us of the necessity to
find a successor to Keith Schall as quickly as possible.
without a monthly journal, AHPS will be a society in
name only.

As the outgoing president, I have been coordinating
the nomination of officers for 1983-84 . A slate for your
consideration this fall is nearly complete . Those agree-
ing to run for election include both experienced offi-
cers and active newcomers . Together, they make up a
strong team that will maintain a vigorous AHPS . If you
would like to run for any office, it is still not too
late to enter your name.

Our overseas members are getting a bonus, thanks to
Publisher Dave Durham . Every month he uses a different
800 block from the recent U.S . state birds and flowers
issue as part of Tell ' s airmail postage . Eventually these
members will have a complete used set of this 50-stamp
issue .

Supplement for 1982 Swiss	 First Day.Catalogue

Members who purchased Der Ersttag-Katalog 1982 through the
Society are advised that a 1983 pricing supplement has been
issued. Price

	

about 33 .00 post paid.From Verlag PHILATELIE
POSTGESCHICHTE	 8962 Berdietikon, Switzerland.
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BOO K MAR KS By Dale E ggen

Recent AHPS Publications

• Quarterly Newsletter of the Postal History Study Group,
American Helvetia Philatelic Society ; o . 19, 1 June
1982 ; (Content : "Squiggles"--an early registration
nark ; "Postal History of the Rigi" by Dr . Z . Inderbitzin
and translated by Charles Lablonde -- First Part— First
published in POSTGESCHICHTE, Hoc. 1, 2, 4, and 5.
Reprinted with permission of the author an( publisher).
newsletter Editor : Charles J . Lablonde,

	

O . Box 264,
Chelmsford, M 01824.

• Newsletter of the Swiss Philatelic LiteratureResearch
Group ; Vol . I, No. 1, -- April, 1982 ; (Content:

Bookreviews -- 1 . Money and Exchange in Euro pe and
America, 1600-1775 : A Handbook by John J.McCusker
2 . The new Baedeker's Switzerland published by Prentice
Hall, a travel book ; "Literature -=he Swiss Philatelist's
Key to Enjoyment" - Part 1, by Dale Eggen) . :.ewsletter
Editor: Dale R. Eggen, P. O . Box 135, Moorestown, NJ
08057-01 35.

• newsletter of the Swiss Philatelic Li teratureResearch
Group; Vol. I, _.o. 2 -- July, 1982; (Content:

"Swiss Literature Auction Results --- Graham Sale - 23
Pei) . 1982" ; 'Index Project Subject Headings Proposed
by Bill Martin" ; "Swiss Items in the PostalHistory
Journal" ; "Literature--The Swiss Philatelist's hey to
Enjoyment" - Part 2, by Dale Eggen) . newsletter
Editor : Dale R. Eggen, P . O . box 135, Moorestown, NJ
08057-0135.

New Publications

. . . The Railway Post Offices of 'Switzerland, by Anthony E.
Goodbody. Published by the Mobile Post Office Society,
5300 Aspen Drive, Omaha,

	

68157 . 26 pages, softbound.
 $5.00, postpaid.

Recent Periodicals

. . . Helvetia Post ; Hay, 1982 ; (Content : "Philately and Sport",
by Walter Diggelmann (A Liecht. article) ; new issue
announcements) . Vidiforms Co . Inc ., Showgard House, 110
Dreier Drive, Congers, .Y 10920 .
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THANKS

This being my last issue of TELL, I want to acknowledge my
debts to all those who have contributed during the last
eighteen months .

	

I am indebted to Harlan Stone and Dale
Eggen for their monthly columns and to Dave Durham for
managing the publication . I am perhaps most indebted to
Felix Ganz, our most prolific author, who is so very gen-
erous in sharing his expertise and in expending his energy
on behalf of the society . Everyone in AHPS is indebted to
these men.

Felix has assumed responsibility for TELL on a temporary
basis ; so we still need a permanent new editor . The work
involves about one day a month, and its not difficult even
for someone who has done this kind of work before . I will
be very happy to get the new editor started with the system.
One of our members who has benefitted from TELL and the
society should volunteer to give as he has been given.KS
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The European Scène- by J .F . Barrett

The Rapp Auction of April 19-24 in Zurich has again brought out

' the big spenders ' and whether or not the prices will continue

to rise in future is anyone ' s guess . I, for one, would have

thought that inflation and etc . would have ' dampened' the bidding

spirit . As in the past, the rarities continue to skyrocket, but
it seems that many collectors are still afflicted with that dread-

ed disease known commonly as GUMania . . .The list which follows is

selected to give an overview of the Swiss lots available(realiza -

tion was Sfr 5,115,340 from starting prices of Sfr 1,836,080) .The

realizations do not include the 15% Rapp fee .
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APHILIA-
TIONS

By

Dale Eggen

OREGON ANDWASHINGTON MEMBERSERS
VOLUNTEERS HEEDED

May 20-22, 1983 -- Portland

Volunteers are needed, especially someone to chair, for
an AHPS Regional meeting in conjunction with the PAN PACIFIC
PHILATELIC EXPOSITION '83 to be held in Portland, Oregan, Hay
20-22, 1983 . This Exposition will be the Spring, 1983,
meeting of the American Philatelic Society sponsored by the
Oregon Stamp Society, Inc.

We have only one member in Portland itself, but we have
quite a number of members in the surrounding Oregon and Washing-
ton area . There are even a number of members in the Vancouver,
B.C. area which is not that far away. Please contact Dale
Eggen. (Phone number and address inside front cover .;

BORROWING FROM
THE AMERICAN PHILATELIC RESEARCH LIBRARY

State College, Pennsylvania

The American Philatelic Research Library (APRL) is the
library and educational "arm" of the American Philatelic
Society (APS . Your Society, AHPS, is Affiliate 52 of the
APS .

Rules concerning borrowing from the APRL are available
from Dale Eggen . Please enclose 25 cents to cover copy costs
and a SASE . (Address inside front cover .)

Any other questions members may have about either the
APS, the APRL, or our affiliation with APS, please let me
know and I will do my best to get you an answer.

ANNUAL AFFILIATES REPORT TOAPS

Annually, AHPS files a report with the APS detailing
our principal officers and summarizing membership information,
membership benefits, publications, services,educntional
resources and exhibition awards available . This years
report was filed this July . Members wishing a copy of the
report, please send 20 cents plus a SASE to Dale Eggen.
(Address inside front cover .)
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Recent Articles cont.

. . . "Swiss topicals are 'tops' in design and theme
standards" by Ernest A . Kehr ; Stamp Collector;
April 19, 1982 ; p . 19.

. . . "Just for fun -- A philatelic study of Bern is one way
to enjoy collecting without breaking (your) bank" by
Ernest A . Kehr; Stamp Collector; July 26, 1982 ; pps.
20-21.

. . . "Switzerland to issue Europa pair, Pro Patrias, and
new Officials" ; a new issue announcement ; Stamp,
Collector ; April 26, 1982 ; pg. 24.

. . . "Swiss fund used for many projects" ; (Newsreport -
no by-line given) ;, Stamp Collector ; June 14, 1982;

pg. 2 .

SARAPEX 83

A Stamp Exhibition and Bourse sponsored

by the Sarasota Philatelic Club, Inc.

at Sarasota, Florida, February 11 - 13,

1983 . This is an American Philatelic

Society accredited Exhibition.

For information and Prospectus write:

Edward C . Smith

P .O . Box 3553
Sarasota, FL 33578

AWARD PROGRAM

Jan Donker has additional medal for the AHPS awards program.
He also has new letters for exhibition chairmen explaining the
program's purpose . Anyone who knows of a show or is participating
in one might contact Jan for further details . His address is on
the inside front cover.
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THE FURKA PASSTUNNEL, 1982
C ; June 25, 1982, after a delay of several years and a cost
overrun of hundreds of millions of Swiss francs (for nega-
tive comments cf . TELL of May, 1979, p .103)
the narrow gauge line tunnel under the Fur-
ka pass, connecting the sparsely inhabited,
Alemannic speaking District of Goms/Conches
of the upper Valais Canton with the even
more thinly populated Urseren Valley of the
Canton of Uri was inaugurated with celebra-
tions at Realp (Uri) and Oberwald (Valais).

The postmark shown at right celebrates this occasion and pic-
tures an automobile transport car, to be used by those
drivers who in the simmer want to avoid the somewhatdifficult
though gloriously beautiful road over the pass, or who, wish
to save hundreds of kilometers, in the eight months that the
pass is closed, on a trip from the Valais to the Grisons and
most points in eastern Switzerland . (Cost of riding your car
through the tunnel has not yet been determined since the
service won't start until late September, 1982 ; but if you
own a vehicle higher than 305 centimeters, or about 9'10,
then you might he in trouble .).

The saddest "improvement" caused by the certainly efficient
basis tunnel is the complete abandonment of the train line's
track OVER the mountain and the apparent abandonment of the
station of Gletsch (threatened anyway by plans for a huge
hydro-electric power dam which will eventually inundate the en-
tire valley expanse where ninety years ago the Rhone glacier
lay) . As a matter of fact the track, including several re-
movable bridges, was taken out last fall which prompted the
non-existence of any rail connection between the now con-
nected valleys this spring.

But all of that is called progress, and speakers at the cere-
monies hailed the tunnel's opening as "a milestone in open-
ing the Alpine regions of Switzerland to today's traffic re-
quirements ." (So stated by Federal councillor on Schlumpf.)

The tunnel will guarantee year-round rail connections, on a
direct line -- all narrow gauge -- between Zermatt/Visp/Brig,
Andermatt and the northern approach to the St .Gotthard pass,
and Chur/St.Moritz/Lower Engadine in the Grisons ; but the
big question whether or not travelers and automobilists will
take advantage of this 300 mile narrow gauge line year round
will only be answered by time.

Authorized by the federal chambers in Bern in 1970, the nine
mile tunnel was expected to be built -- including an access
window to the uppermost valley of the Ticino -- for about 74
million Swiss francs . As of today it cost 317 million, and
the final figures are not in, nor does anyone speak of the
Ticino window anymore.

But if you should be in the region some day then do take the
train ride. Even without the Furka pass it is stunning . FG
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Things are beginning to move now . Two dealers with a lot of
Swiss material (plus of course other philatelic goodies)
have made definitive reservations for bourse space . One is
our own dealer member H . Riemann (Matterhorn Stamps), the
other is from the Chicago area (Bob Glass ; Blue Pig Stamps).
But all participating dealers (upwards of 70 are expected)
have been advised that "the Swiss are acoming . " Thus please
remember to bring along your respective want lists.

Exhibits : Latest report by the Chicagopex show committee
reveals NINE Swiss and Liechtenstein exhibits so far, for
a total of 42 16-page frames . comprising, as of August 2:

The Vaduz Castle of Liechtenstein
The Saint Gotthard Railway of Switzerland, 1882-1982
Censored Mail from Switzerland, World War II Period
The Standing Helvetia Issue, * and on Cover, with a

special emphasis on varieties
Switzerland Pro Juventute Stamps, 1912 - 1962
Switzerland's Federal Stamps, 1850 - 1881, used
The Strubel Issue(Imperforate Seated Helvetia) 1854-62
Swiss Stamp Booklets, 1904 - 1982
Pre- Confederation Covers to 1848.

If you have not yet sent in your application, do so immedi-
ately because frames are going fast ; and we had to give up
our preferential "hold" on fifty frames total on August 1.

General Meeting : Saturday afternoon, probably at 1 p .m. or
thereabouts, at the Expocenter . Four speakers, each allowed
about seven minutes, have been recruited so far ; but we
hope for a fifth . Several elected and appointed AHPS of-
ficers will be present.

Cachets and special cancellation : The choo-choo train shown
in much reduced size at left
will be the postmark during
the show. Instead of CPS there
will be a date . -- The show
honors railway mail services:
US, Irish, and Swiss, on three

different cacheted envelopes . Price of the set (no single or
der) is $2.; ENCLOSE SASE). Order from CPS/Chicagopex, PuB
A-3953, Chicago IL 60690 if interested . -- A special Swiss
souvenir envelope will be mailed to all members from the
show. No orders for this special envelope can be placed.

Banquet : The price for the Saturday night gourmet banquet,
including tip -- and wine,at this stage -- will be $20 .per
ticket . Orders, accompanied by check or money order, must
reach CPS/Chicagopex, Banquet chairman, POBA3953, Chicago
IL 60690, NO LATER than October 15 . No banquet tickets wil.
be sold at the show later than Friday noon.
More information to follow next month . The Org .Committee .
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An Aid to Swiss Geography and Railroad Buffs.

SCHWEIZ / SUISSE / SVIZZERA / SWITZERLAND, SUMMER 1982;

OFFIZIELLES KURSBUCH / OFFICIAL TIMETABLE

Editor : Swiss Federal Railways, Operating Division of the
General Management, CH-3030 BERN Switzerland . SFr. 8 .50

Twice a year the customer service arm of the federal rail-
ways of Switzerland publishes a most comprehensive,all-in-
clusive book (this summer with almost 1600 pages) on any-
thing that moves for pay in the entire country, or which
moves from the country into neighboring countries.

The 1982 summer issue, valid from May 23 to September 25,
is particularly noteworthy because it has adapted a new
format, replacing the semi-annual books which appeared in
practically unchanged form since 1934.

Equally different are the timetables for all major lines
inasmuch as the state-owned railways are trying to gain
back customers, from among the annually increasing numbers
of motorists, by instituting hourly (YES: U .S . travelers,
note : HOURLY) connections on their totally electrified and
thus very clean and efficient rail network . This innovati-
on took effect with the new summer, 1982 timetable ; but
early reports indicate that there has not (yet) been a
stampede on ticket windows by the public at large.

What does the volume contain? Graphs of internal and west-
ern European railway lines and of Swiss bus and ship lines;
introductions on how to use the book, in German, English,
French and Italian ; Hints on traveling in Switzerland ; a
list of all Swiss localities served by any type or kind of
transportation ; tips on reduced fare opportunities ; inform-
ation on railway station restaurants (usually offering top
quality food) and dining car services ; prices of tickets
on federal and private lines ; prices to selected cities in
foreign countries ; train connections from and to Switzer-
land and lists of international lines' through cars ; Swiss
train time tables (p .314-791) ; automobile charges for
shipping your car through an Alpine tunnel ; timetables of
aerial tramways, funiculars, and such (p .801- 837) ; lake
ship timetables (p .901-934) and list of all ship stations;
bus schedules (p .1028-1591) and listings of cities ' and
towns' streetcar and bus service.

Liechtenstein is also listed ; and only air schedules seem to
be missing from this incredibly comprehensive and thus
cheap volume.

If you plan a trip of several weeks, by public transport-
ation, inside the country, then this book will be of im-
mense help to you . -- By the ways every Swissair plane has
a copy, for use by passengers .

	

FG
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